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Friday Afternoon, December 14, 1560.

SEE advertisement " Ho, for the Holidays."

EXACTLV.—Men will aliNtlyA be apt to Old(

the money market "tight— if they are in the un-

fortunate habit ofgetting so themselves.

'foam FESTIVAL.—The Feast of Lights, or

the days of dedication, now being celebrated by

out Hebrew population, will continue until to-

morrow evening.

Laws Dsus.—A deer weighing four hundred

and two pounds, was recently shot near Big

pond Furnace, on the South Mountain, in

Cumberland county. The animal was supposed

to be about seventeen years old, and no doubt

its meat equalled in toughness some of the

beef sold in our market.

TO PREVENT COLD FNET.-If you have cold
feet, immerse them morning and evening in

cold water, and rub with a rough towel. In

one month you will he entirely relieved. All

the red pepper and mustard applications are

like rum to the stomach, relieve you to-day,

butleave you colder to-morrow.
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ANOTHER WILD CAT SHOT.-A few days ago a

large wild cat was shot in the upper end of
Cumberland county, by a party of hunters. It

measured over three feet in length. These
" varmints" seem to be unusuilly plenty the

present season. Three or four have been shot
in this region lately.
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KEN AND ANIMALS.—How superior are men in

intellect and moral (Dana: s to the animal
creation ! For example, let a bird discover a

store of seeds or fruit, and the foolish thing
goes and tells of his good fortune, and all the
birds in the neighborhood flock to enjoy it.

Even a little ant will bring his whole tribe to

feast upon a newly-discovered dainty. But let
a man discover a mine of gold, or any kind of
valuable treasure, and he will keep it to him-

self as long as possible, and take the greatest
care to conceal it from others.

-.-

DANDY.-A specimen of the human family
that passes for a man among women, and for
a woman among men. His upper lip is tied on
with a moustache, while his whole accupation
consists in toting a little whale-bone cane up

and down Market street. Here is an old epi-
gram on the dandy that is very good, consider,

leg the poverty of the subject :

Your boo's my friend, unlike to mine,
With polished lustre brightly shine ;
Had you bestowed such studious pains
To gloss the dui ness of your brains,
It would not then by ail be said,
How much his Met eclipse his head "

ASKING ALMS.—The presence of the cold
season has already increased the number of
beggars in our city. Now is the time when
the heart melts as it contemplates the wretch-
edness and the suffering of the poor—and now,
too, brazen-faced imposition cheats alike the
giver and the needy. But let deception con-
tinue rather than any human being in the city
should absolutely suffer from want. If charity
exhausts her means, or refuses them, who can
picture the unseen and unknown wants that in-
temperance and idleness will inflict upon the in-
nocent mother and helpless children ? The
winter is indeed a time to set people think-
ing as well as acting for the poor ; and al-
though year after year it goes on, and is still
the same, yet none who are blessed with an
abundance of the good gifts of Heaven should
refrain from giving, because they despairof any
change in the fortunes of this class of society
for the better. The poor are always with us,
and it is our duty to provide for them.

"SHINNY."—There are few Harrisburgers, we
imagine, who understand what is meant by
"shinny." We do, having in our boyhood
days—and ever since the days when our title to
Mr. has been indisputable—played more than
one game of "shinny." We do not allude to
the shinny necessary to meet the I. 0. U's.
that the banks always send a polite notice of,
but the game of "shinny" as played in olden
time, and which is one of the most healthful
and exciting games we ever engaged in. It is
played by any number of persons, from two to
one hundred. Each player being provided
with a stout stick, some three or four feet long,
the lower end heaviest and curved in shape
somewhat like an umbrella handle, forming
about one third of a circle. The players are
placed on each side of a line, and a base, or as
it is mostly called a "bounce," is selected for
each party, about a hundred yards apart.—
These preliminaries Betted, the parties toss for
the ball, and the winning side place it on their
bounce. One df their best players then starts
it by striking it with his "shinny stick." And
now commences the play in earnest, each play-
er striving with all his might tokeep the ball
from reaching the "bound" of his own party,
and if possible to send it to that of the oppo-
site party. Sometimes a ball is kept in motion
ten or fifteen minutes before it reaches either
of the bounces, but when it is sent home to
either side the game is ended, and a victorious
shout is usually sent up by the successful side.
During the play each party must keep on his
own side of the ground, or else take the con-
sequences of being hit on the shins by some
one of the other party, which, according to
the rules of the game, is allowable. At such
time the party dealing out the punishment
calls out, "shinny on your own side." We
presume that the danger to shins has given thename of "shinny" to the game. We notice by
our exchange papers that this old-time game
has been revived in variousplaces, and we cansay for it that theuse of "shinny sticks" willbe found a far more effective medicine for dys-
peptics than all the nostrums and "dumb bells"that were ever gotten up. Let us have ashinny club in Harrisburg. Who of our youngmen will lead off in the movement? Thesticks can be procured inPhiladelphia, orman-ufactured at home, and will cost but a trifle.
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ALL in want of cheap Christmas and NewYear's presents should call at BERGNER'S.

AT HOME —Our Senator in Congress, Hon.
Simon Cameron, is now at home, having ar-

rived from Washington this afternoon He

will probably r,:maia until Monday.

A RURAL Pour, in describing his lady love,

• vs,'She is as graceful as a water lilly, while
ler 1) eatli is like au armful of clover." His
Ase is eerOinly approaching a "crisis."

I=l

No PREACIIING Is THE COURT HOWL— %MI ac-
count of Rey. A. X. Shoemaker bring engaged
in holding a protracted meeting at Worruleys-
burg, there will be no preaching in the Court
Room on Sunday next.

==:l
BAND CUNCENT.—The Concert of the State

Capital Band, alluded to in a recent issue, will
come off on Saturday evening of next week.
The members of the Band are now practising
a number of new and popular airs for the oc-
casion, and the lovers of music way confident
ly anticipate a pleasant entertainment.

A Hoo-isu nuctr..—The other night some
person or persons stole afresh-slaughtered hog,
the property of Mr. Samuel H. Ettla, from a
butcher shop somewhere in the upper section of
thecity. The animal weight d over two hundred
pounds. The stealing of it was a very hog ish
trick, and we hope the thieves will be detected
and properly punished.

•

A PREACHER TlME—Last evening informs
lion was made against ene Hicks, a perambu-
lating religious exhorter, for stealing a coat and
pocket book from'a man named Straw, former-
ly ofLower Paxton township, and now a resi-
dent of this city. Tho preacher-thief, at pre-
sent operating somewhere in Lebanon county,
will have an opportunity of making Judge
Peason's acquaintance at the next term of Gault.
Should the charge against him be sustained, he
will be obliged to suspend preaching for some
months.
THE OLD CELLAR DOOR.—

How sweet to remember the pleatires gone by,
The time of our boyhood and glee ;

West bosom but swells witha half choking sigh,
When in manhood our old haunts we see?

But sweetest and dearest of all to the heart,
When "night throws her shadows before,"

Are the days which we spent with juvenile art,
Sliding down on the Old Cellar Door.

How brightly it shone inthe gay Summer sun,
How sweetly it smi'es at our side ;

And the nails seem to laugh and encourage the fun,
As over their smooth beads we glide.

They, too, oft deceived us and stayed our career ;
Or our trowsers maliciously tore ;

Turned our joys to distress and our smile, to a tear
Those nails in that Old Cellar Door.

WENT TO PRISON.—At a late hour last night
Alfred Packer, son and Private Secretary of the
Governor, was found at a disreputable institu•
tion somewhere in the city, excessively inebri-
ated and indulging inviolent spirit-ual manifes-
tations. Hewas arrested by officer Lewis, and
talc, n before Alderman Maglaughlin, who com-
mitted him to.prison for twenty-four hours.—
This morning, however, the -Keeper or some of
the Directors of that institution, restored him
to liberty. This young man narrowly escaped
goingbefore Judge Pearson at the late term of
Court, and he does not seem to have profited
by the lesson then learned. Rowdyism in our
city is not confined entirely to the lower cir-
cles of society—we have rowdies inbroadcloth
as well as rowdies in rags—and the former
class is more numerous than people dream of.

MAKE THE FIRESIDE PLEASANT.- Readefa of
the TELEGRAPIE, who are blessed with "house-
hold idols;" do you want to make home de-
lightful to them? Then don't come creeping
from your business, with all the day's cares
and trials hanging, like forty mill-stones,
about your necks! Leave themin their proper
place ! Come smiling to your fireside, as if
you expected to enjoy yourself, and wanted the
rest of "the folks" to do the same thing. If a
pleasant circumstance has come under your
observation, keep it for discussion at your fire
side ; if a smile-waking thought has occurred
to you, divide it with the home circle. Don't
shrug up your shoulders-and draw down your
mouth if a few young people "happen in" to
see your juveniles ! Don't complain about
the noise they make ! You were young your-
self once, and if you go to work to help them
have a "good time," our word for it the noise
will sooncease to annoy you. The world has
a very rigidizing influence on its disciples, and
if you don't take the evenings to unbend in,
you will become an obsolete. Forget, once in
a while, that life is not all sunshine—forget
your cares, and they will diminish in propor-
tion. There never was a day so dark but that
a happy home evening could gild its shadows I
Make your fireside something for all to look
forward to, and think about—make it a resting-
place—and you may depend upon it, . life will
be a pleasanter affair to you!

A UNION MENTING ifa this city is talked of.—
As the people here are all Unionists, no neces-
sity exists for such a demonstration. If there
be dough-faced politicians in our midst who
desire to crawl un their bellies and eat dirt, let
them hold a special meeting for that purpose.
The mass of our citizens have ever been, are
now, loyal to the Union and the Constitution,
and will indignantly frown upon every trea-
sonable attempt to destroy the one or violate
the other. They have an abiding,faith in the
perpetuity of the Union, and are -not affected
by the "scare" gotten up by Southern fire-eat-
ers and their Northern dough-faced allies, to
bully theNorthern people into an abandonment
of principle, and force from them unjust and
humiliating concessions.

The Union's safel Ye neel not fearThat words from babbling tonguesdistilledWill check her in her proud career,Till her grand mission is fulfilled.
Most of the so-called Union demonstrationsin the North are Locofoco meetings in dis-

guise ; and if ourRepublican friends are wise
they will keep their feet out of the trap set to
ensnare them. The wholemovement is a cun-
ningly devised trick to galvanize the defunct
carcass of Locofocoisru, and re-organize that
corrupt party for the campaign of 1864, with
a view to the recovery of the spoils in which
they rioted for so many years. The object of
these meetings is not so much to " save.the
Union," as to destroy the Republican party.—
The design of these "Union savers" is as pal-
pably evident to every intelligent man who
notes the signs of the times, as if written upon
the heavens with a pencil of sunbeams :

"The painted hypocrites are knownThrough the ditguise they wear."

"A FAmsn's"coruinunication was not "con-
e )cted where it was published," but written by
an old and highly esteemed citizen, who is a
competent judge of literary obscenity, and
possesses the ability to wield the pen in self-
defence, if so inclined.,

WINTER SPORTti..7.--SeVitai ponds in the vi-
cinity of this city are now frozen over, affording
the juvei, i lesplop y of amusement and exercise
in the way of skating. This forenoon we saw
a jolly crowd of them gliding swiftly and grace-
fully over the glassy surface of one of these
ponds, and they seemed to enjoy the sport im-
mensely. All boys, and girls too, should be
encouraged to indulge in this exhilarating and
healthful exercise.
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Doss SMOKING CAUSE CANOSES?-It has been

industriously circulated lately that tbeereat in-
crease of cancers, especially upon the lips, is
caused by the habit of smoking tobacco. But
scientific medical men, who have investigated
the matter, dispute this theory, and although

they consider smoking pernicious, they are of
the opinion that it does not produce cancerous
affections of any kind.

-...__-.

PAY Our Yourt. CHANGE.—SiIver change is be-
coming somewhat scarcein thiscommunity, and
business operations are frequently embarrassed
for the want of it. "Scary" people are evi-
dently sinking it in their long stockings and
strong boxes, and offering five dollar bills in
payment of every little quarter or half dollar
purchase they make. There is an abundance
of specie in the country, if people would only
fairy and freely pay it out in their business
transactions with each other, and this they will
eventually be obliged to do, or inaugurate a
shin-plaster era, should the suspension conL
tinue for any length of time.

i=r=ci
FOREIGN Music.—A writer, for one of our

exchange papers, in a very sensible article
deprecating the popular appreciation for opera
music, says the following, which will be very
generally recognized as a valuablehome truth :

"Alaking allowance for peculiar tempera-
ments, and for the power of fashion, and for
the force of an acquired taste, we unhesitatingly
declare our belief that a great part of the ap-
parent popularity of foreign music abides in
affectation. Italian music is not the music of
the American heart, and has no ministry to the
American heart. We hear it, and if it be well
sung, we admire it—possibly wonder at it—but
no more, or rarely more ; yet we have not
beard a lady voluntarily sing a good old En-
glish or a Scotch ballad, or an American song,
for a year. Ask for a song, and they pitch in-
to something that bears no more relation to the
Anglo Saxon race than "Old Dan Tucker" does
to the Hebrew.

A Hosts PICTURE.—How many readers of the
TELEGRAPH have realized the truth of the old
familiar song, "let home be e'er so homely,
there's no place like home." In the hope of
turning some of our old bachelor friends from
the error of their ways, we publish the follow-
ing pretty picture ofa married man going home
to his wife and family. It is enough to entice
any one into the matrimonial noose. All that
is necessary is to be careful who holds it. Look
upon the pleasant picture :

"Passing a neat little martin box of a house,
last evening, wehappened to see a man waiting
at the door for admittance. At the instant, a
green blind above just opened a little way, and
by the gas light we caught a glimpse of a pair
of brilliant eyes, and a flutter of something
white, and a bird-toned voice softly
"Who's there ?" "It's me," was the brief re•
spouse.The eyes and the flutter disappeared
from the window, like stars in a cloud, and we
almost fancied, as we passed on, we could hear
the pattering of two little feet upon the stairs,
winged with welcome. It was a trifle ; it all
happened in an instant, but it haunted us for
an hour. "It's me !". Amid the jar of the city
those words fell upon the quick ear aloft, and
met a glad response. "It's me !" And who
was "me ?" The pride of a heart's life, no
doubt ; the tree a vine was clinging to ; the
"Defender of the Faithful," in the best sense
of the word. "It's me !" Many are there who
would give half their hearts, and more than
half the hope in them, for one such recognition
in this "wide, wide world." On 'Change, in
the Directory, at the Pcst Office,he was known
as A. B. C , Esq.; but on that threshold, and
within those walls, "it's me," and nothing
more ; and what more is there one would love
to be? Few of all the hearts that beat so
wildly, warmly, sadly, slowly, can recognize a
a true soul amid the din and darkness of the
world, in that simple but eloquent "it's me."
As if he had said,

Now I am nothing to all the world,
For Iam all ihe world to thee.

The Oil Regions of Pennsylvania
The oil regions of Pennsylvania seem to be

rather more extensive than was at first supps-
ed. Wells have beensunk in Venango, War-
ren, Mercer, and many other western counties,
and there are no less than four famous points
known as Mecca, Oil Creek, Titusville, and Ti-
deout. Of the three latter a great deal has
been published, but Mecca, which is lessknown
appears to be hardly less important. From a
statement in the Pittsturg Evening Chronicle
we learn that since the first well was sunk
there, in February last, between six and seven
hundred wells have been put down at an ag-
gregate cost of $48,750, and two weeks ago
there were seventy-five engines in operation
pumping oil. Each well involves an outlay of
from $lOOO to $l2OO for engine, pump and
vats. They produce from three to twelve bar-
rels of oil a day each, except those of Hoxie &

Wilson, and Skeele & Co.. which yield from
fifty to one hundred barrels a day, the average
being for these two about seventy-five barrels
a day. The oil sells at twenty-five cents a gal-
lon. During the past summer about one hun-
dred and fifty buildings have been erected
there, including hotels, boarding houses, dwel-
lings and stores. Land which in January last
could have been bought at from twenty-fivet o
thirty dollars an acre, is now selling at three
hundred per acre. In fact the oil discoveries
have been already of immense value to West-
ern Pennsylvania, and are peopleing the forests
and rearing up towns and villages.

HAS SEEN BRIGHTER DAYS.—Poor Tom Mar-
shall ! We heard ofTom, a few weeks ago, he
was " down East," having turned over a new
leaf, and was delivering temperance lectures.
He had announced his determination to cheat
the lunatic asylum out of at least one victim.
In a late number of the Cincinnati Enquirer
we find the name of poor Tom in the police
records of that city, alluded to as a "red-faced,blotch-nosed, dilapidated individual, accused
of drunkenness." When asked what he hadtosay for himself, he made an attempt to pal-
liate the offence, attributing it to an attack of
rheumatism, and making an eloquent appeal totheCourt for clemency. Poor Tom, a descendantof one of the most talented families in Ken-tucky, the time was when, as a Senator fromthat State, the walls of legislative halls rung
with his eloquence ; but that time is passed,and we find him now a poor degraded vaga-bond. How hath the mighty fallen ?

DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lunge, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs tbe wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, mid-removes every symptom of =sump-
lon. Price $1 00. Sold by Gm. BERGNER. jy2o

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR PERTORATIVE.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing afid beautifying the Inir, do it more injury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of itsroots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
ButProf. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con-
taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious to
the hair, while-Its sucfiessin accomplishing what itpre-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds ofcases. We
advise gray beads, and heads getting bald- all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative —N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by all Druggists. nol9-1m

Mourns, BRAD THIS.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and spesks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething :

Mire see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we hare tried It, and know it tobe al/it claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply.

Davis' Pain Killer.
No MEDICINE IS more prompt in ita action in

oases of Cholera, Cholera Iforbus, &c., than Perry Davie
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom Mils it applied in its early symptoms. No family

should be without a bottle of It always onhand.
Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer Is

easily removed by washing in alcohol
Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efll scions in

cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, scorpions, hornets,
&c. REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary in Burnish.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

hroughout the United States and Canadas. nlB-1m

orw. call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It Is an entirely new discovery, and mustnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleafant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains he rotates. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned. Dr. Frame's Ire.
itittrraz CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse most be invaluable for all lam
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gumsin process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless

ghts, procure a supply and be atonce relieved.,
..3p-See advertisement. au2-tfeb6
For sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

Vromthe New York Times, August 3, 1859.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.—Prepared

a very useful and convenient article for housekeepers
and others, Is --epaiding's Prepared Glue tt it Isone of
those inveot.ons, small in themselves, which, never-
theless, go tar In the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-
pense and trouble. The numb;rof small repairs to fur-
nitute, picture-frames, crockery, children's toys,. lea.
ther, shell and other fancy work, with the almost Innu-
merableuses to which in every household a really good
and ever-ready article of this kind may be applied, will
at once suggest themselves to the leaks. Damaged
book-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, will retried the student and book-worn of its
value. This Glue is compounded with chemicals which
hold it permanently in solution until it is applied, with-
out affectingits strength, and which serve to give the ad-
hesive matter a firmer hold on the surfaces to be united,
after which they quickly Evaporate, leaving theglue to
harden with rarodity end tenacity. It is estimated that
there are at least five millions of households in the
UnitedStates, and that an outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required to make smith repairs to furni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects and make-
shifts that are necessarily resorted to.
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THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY•
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pres crtilionof Sir J. Clarke, R. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfriillngin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution Is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly periodwith regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePills should not be tab-en by !females during The

FIRST THREE MONTESof Pregnaucy, as they are sure
to bring en Miscarriage, but at any other time they are

safe•
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in

the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

For sale by C. A.Bammaar. Jy9 d&wly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared byCorneliasL. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
MHE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paint ul Menstruation, removing all ob
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
vous affections, hysterics, f'atigue, pain in the back and
limbs, Am., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeeetnan's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'e Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Pats cannot be taken =thou/ producing a PECULIAR
RESCL2. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions toa
normal condition, :hat seen the reproductive power or
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free froth anything
injuring. Explicit directions, which should be read, an-
cOmpanyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 fei Ira CommuusL. OEIGSSOLLN, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby one yggist in every town inthe United Mateo,
R. B. BUTCH GS,

GeneralArm for the United States,
14-Broadway, New York,

To whomall Wholesale orders should be address.; I.

WE SELL NONE BUT
Evt.T.ELM gaI,PICOBISI Z. I

AND HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

PEPPER GROUND AND WHOLE.
CINNAMON GROUND AND WHOLE.
ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE.
MACE GROUNDAN0 WHOLE.
NUTMEGS GROUND AND WHOLE.
CLOVES GROUND AND WHOL,E.
MUSTARD GROUND AND WHOLE.
CAYENNE GROUND AND WHOLE.

Sage, Thyme, Sweet Marjoram, Summer&tory, Oreend
or Uogrounk

KELLER'S DRUG STOKE,
clo7 91Rarket Street

FUBS!
To select from a large stock cfFura,

GO TO CATHCART'S
To see and buy nice new Furs,

GO TO CATHCART'S.
To get any kind of Furs yon may wish,

GO TO CATHCART'S
To purchase Fars without any risk,

CO TO CATHCART'S.
To have Furs guaranteed tobe what they are repre-

sented, GO TO CATHCART'S.
To tied the largest, best and cheapest lot of Furs of

every kind,
CALL ON CATHCART SE BROTHERS,

No. 14 Market Square,
ut 9 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

COTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chamber
k) Suits, containingDressing Bureau, Beth-teads, Wash
Stand, Table,Four Chairs, and a Reciting Chair, from
$23 to $4O a met.

Bureaus and Bedsteads from $4 50 to $lO 50? and
ether articles at equally low figures.at the Ware Rooms
of JA115.5 R. BOYD fic SON,

n016411 n 2qS°uth eoacindAtrert.
.ANNENa.

VANE SEAT CHAIRS.—The largest-and
V best variety, fifty diTerent styles and pattern, from
Sn to $lB a set., Else, Tucker's Spring Bed Bottom, the
best in use—only $6.--at

JADES R: BOYD & 801191.
28 South 80475114Altreet, MIA to Bell's Store.

noIC-dlm

pennovtuania lll3ailp Utgrapt), fribav 'Afternoon, Mamba 15„ 186 U
Six THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of new goods

from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000yards the best Delaines at 20 and
21 eta.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 eta.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 cts.; 10 pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell again a liberal
discount will be made, S. LEWY, at Rboad's
Corner.

Special Nntices.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al.
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

THESE PILLS H&VE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case and
ho is urge.' by warty thousina ladies who used them, to
make the Pillspublic for the alleviation oftho3e suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves no, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
thepropriet r assumes no responsibility after this admre
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Fulland expli-it directions accompany each box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Fold wholesale and retail by_

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa

"Ladles," by sending him Si 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
anypart of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. STEVENS, Reading,
Jomvscns, HOLLOWAY ot COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lux ,

BERGER, Lebanon, and by ono druggist in every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Howe, sole proprietor,
Now York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. 1). Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterloited. deb-dw&evely.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—co staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
81 Barelty Street, New York.marl 2.dawly

STORAGE! STORAGE! !

piTORAGE received at the Warehouse o
►JAMES M. WHFEr

ME

TYKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
A sale nt $2 00 per ton.

Akir ALL COAL D RLIYFRED BY PA TEM
WEIGH CARTS.

M. WHEELER.
tfir. Coal delivered from both yards. u ovl6-

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
"TAMES B. BOYD & SON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
A LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

fas, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Wash Stands, Hat Backe, Szz. Call
nd examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as low
B can be bought in the State . nolB•dim

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
WUOLESALE & MAIL

DIIL '"E" D!5
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D Ugloll. T. B. COWPERTIMAIT.

MY& BASKETS AND FA NCY GOODS
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120 North Second Street, above Aroh,
PHILADELPHIA.

JUST RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
tl a very large wsortment of TOYS of every descrip-
tion. a No, FANOI BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Segar Cason, Pipes, Canes and Fanny Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct from the
mani.lacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.

sea—Please call and examine my stock. s2O-dco

PUBLIC SALE OFREAL ESTATE.

WILD BE SOLI) AT PUBLIC SALE at
the Public House of Daniel Wegner, "Seven

Stars,' ' on SATURDAY %EVENING, December 29, 1860.
The properly situated on Second street in the cityof Har-
risburg, below Mulberry street. fronting ou Second street
20 feet 3 inches, and extending back 210feet to Raspber-
ry alley, adjoining OR the one side property of Theo. F.
Boyer, and on the other side property of MiRS 1. Koser.
Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, with a two-story Brick Back Building. Terms
will no mole known on the evening ofsale by

C. O. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,
d 4 No.28 South Second Street.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE..
THE UNDERSIGNED having bien ap-
t pointed i.ecutors of the last will and testament of
BAR hIET WIRD, late ofHarrisburg, dec'd., all persons
haying claims. against the estate of said aeceased are
notified to present them to the undersigned for settle-
ment. L. C. JORDAN.

E. C. JORDAN,
no2B Executors.

CHRISTMAS TOYS.
THE ATTENTION of the public is called
JL to the tarp assortment ofFBENCBCONFECITONS,

CHINA, GLASS and WOODEN 'MB, OM BALLS,
DOLLS, &e. New style Letter Paper and Envelopes, at
the store of [dS•lw] S H. ETTLA.

FOR RENT.—The store roomoccupied
at present by Samuel E. Zollinger, in Market street,

from thefirst c.fApril next. Apply to
deB-Imd JOEIN B. THOMPSON.

Cure Cough, Cold, hoarseness,
iy.

influ-d4Wensa. any Imitation or Soreness of
the Throat, Believe the Hacking

BRONCRIAL u gg,:ttrnaTalrelaßr77,: -
Clear and gin: strength to

Ok\de voice of
PUBLIC SPEABIERS,

and SINGERS
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield t o a mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'A BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble In my Throat, (for which

the "TROCHES", are a specific) havtng
made me oftena mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

speakers,"

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"almost Instant relief in the distressing

labor or breathing peculiar to Asthma."TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

,Contain no Opium or anything injur
nun." DR. A.A. HAYES,

TROCHES Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &T."BROWN'S
DR. 0. F. meth,Low.

BostonTROCHES

lIROIVN'S
"Benefield in Bronchitis '•

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Boston.

"I have proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."

TROCHES

BIZOWN'S
-

-REF. H.W. WARREN,
Boston.

'Beneficial when compelled to speak
suffering from Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

TILOCHES

BROWN'S

"Effectual in removing troareeness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Prof. id. STACF JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.Teacher of Music, Southern

Female College.
"Great benefit when taken before andafter preaching; as they prevent Hoarse-ness. From their past effect, I think theywill be ofpermanent advantage to me."REV. E. ROWLEY, A. H.,President of Athens College, Tenn.

.lEr-2old byall Druggists at 25 cenlsa box.
03 ,72.1-(1 Aw 6 m

TROCHE S

RROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TnocHasi

filttlical.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact, a Standard'lfedl-eine, known and approvedia iby all that have used it,and is now resorted to with confidence in all thediseases for which it is re-p \commended.It has cured thousandsli within the last two yearnwho hadgiven upallhopes ,t of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in mi my possession show.The dose must be adapt- ig ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking lt,and ri used in each quantities arto act gentlyonthe Vowels. M"
Let the dictates of your V

use of the LIVER INVIDO- t 4Linn COMPLADITS, STMOUN p
IOLhennnose, Sinn=Con- bk.
ST Soca STOMACH, Harr
CamanA Moans, CHOLERA "
JAUNDICE, FEMALE Wsse-
stlCCCSBflllly as an CREW- 14Will cure SICK HEADA
INTWENTYMINUTE% IFTWO
TANKS at commencement o p

ALL WHO WWl' AEI HIV- 11
revolt
airlift Water In the month with the In.

vigorator, and swallow both together.

udgrnent guide youin th
BATOR, and it will cureATIACKH, DYSPHPSIA,CHRON-
maims, E 14151111811Y, I/HOP-
I:1AL COMPENH3II, CHOIIO,/117.11.71331 2 FLATIILYN ON,
2001811112 and may be nand
111' FAXELY MRDICINE. It(as thousands cantestify)
ORM= TeasrocetrinsAint
attack.
Imo. their testimony In Ita

PRIOR ON DOLLAR MIR BOP=
-ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

FORE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PEI
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

'i ~ = ~~' lu : Y
The FAMILY CATHAR-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the FILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
iTheProfession well know
on different portions of the

The FAMILY OATH
forence to this well estab-
ded from a variety of th
which act alike onever
nal, and are good and safe
thartic is needed, such its
Sleepiness, Pains in (be;
Pam and Sorenessover tte
or 'weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or Ad-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
tisement. .Dosc, 1 to 3.

PRICE

TIC PILL Is a gentle be
proprietor has used in hie
years.
ingdemandfrom thoes who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere.
lisbed fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases wherea Ca-
Derangements cf Sloomoh,
Back and Loins, Costsvencss
body,Restlessness,
Inflammatory Disases,
tar, Rhetonatinn, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this a Ivor-

la
11.1
IN

H

0.
SO CENTS.

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATILUE-
TO Pius are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-d&wyl] 335Broadway, New York.

0414121941701)-1 ` 14SC)tek -100
ASUPtREATIVE

ON IC21) I U 11,ETIC,
64:#4 - tsilo

INYIEWAtCORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jerse' and

Pennsylvania;
Apothecarlea, Ltruggista, taroccre and

Private Famlihe.
Wolfe'sPure Cognac Brandy.
Woltea Pare Maderia, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum I
liVolfc's Pure Scotch and Irish Whishy.

ALL IN norriu*S.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wisse and lnlneas, imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whove name is fami-
liar in every part of this county for the purity of his
celebrated Sonntuam SenNAPP3. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ”fhis Wises and Dow%
says "Iwillstake my reputt.tion as IL man, coystand-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' resdeure in the City
of New York, that all the 13PANDY and Wisys which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." liverybottle
has the,proprietor's name on the wax, and a lac simile
of his signature on the ceriificAe. Tue public arerivr
speetfully invited to call and examine for themselves.,,-
For sale at Retail by all_dpothec.cri.:s and Grocers
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASIITON,„

No. 832 Market t ,Phi adriplrfa <;:

Eole Agent for Philadelphia
Read thefollowing from the Ni w York Courier :

ENOILIS01:3 REMIXESS POE ONE NEW YORK MERCHANT.—
Vire are happy to inform our fel ow-citizens that there la
one place In our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, aspure as imported, and of the best quality;
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of thls
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfeik ex-
tensive Warehouse, NM. 10. 10 and 2l Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Mari etileld street His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1816 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix RAM,
some very oldand equal toany iu this country. Healso
had three large cellars, fated with Brandy, Wine, iso., iu
casks, under Customhousekey, ready for bottling.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
bestir.. d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope iu
than two years he may be equally ~successful with Ms
Brrndiesand Wines.- • • - .

His business merits the patronageof every lover ofhlit
species. Private families who Nish pure Winos and
Liquors for medical use should send- their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure WISES and
LIQUOR:3.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, an sash a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of ori•
ponents in the United states, who sell nothing but Imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepe•dawOmi.
C. K. Keller, 91. Market street, sole agent for this cit.
ELMBOL CPSGENUINE PREPARATION

L. Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
UNIABOLD'S Genuine Preparation fur Nervous and
1.1. Debilitated Sufferers.
TJELMBOLD'S Gettable Preparation tor Loss ofPower,
11 Loss of Memory.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness.

ELSIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
HorrorofDeath, Trembling.

HEL L 'd Genuine Preparation far 111 IL-waste,
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

111 likittGLAPS Genuine Preparation for Languor, UM
versal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

u ELMBOID'S Genuine Preparation fa' Pallid Counte-
JU mance and Eruptions. - - -

sIea.SOLIPG Genuine Preparation t'o.• 'sin
11 Sack, Headache, Sick Stomach.
,See advertisement headed

HELMBULD'S EXTRACT .BUCHII
in another column.


